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Introduction 
As enterprises undergo digital transformation, improving the efficiency of 
IT operations becomes a top concern. Software-defined storage (SDS) 
infrastructure promises many improvements over older, more hardware-
defined architectures. With the introduction of newer storage technologies 
such as flash and NVMe, SDS can handle a much broader set of enterprise 
workloads than in the past. These new technologies are driving the rapid 
growth of the SDS market as it cannibalizes the more traditional enterprise 
storage market on technology refresh and for deploying new workloads.  
IDC expects revenue in the SDS market to hit $15.8 billion in 2019 and crest 
at $21.2 billion by 2022. While enterprise storage spending overall is 
expected to grow at only a 3.19% compound annual growth rate (CAGR) 
through 2022, the SDS market will grow at a 14.7% CAGR over the forecast 
period, from $10.69 billion in 2017 to $21.26 billion in 2022. 

The use of open source software technologies has also grown in recent 
years, although not as quickly as the use of SDS. While open source promises flexibility and, in many cases, better 
economics than commercially developed software products, open source–based solutions often do not offer the turnkey 
deployment methodology that many enterprises prefer. This has been true even with many commercial solutions 
developed around open source technologies. Enterprises frequently lack the open source expertise needed to quickly 
and easily deploy these solutions in production environments. Vendors that successfully operationalize open source 
software-based solutions — combining their flexibility and economics with the ease of deployment and management 
found in more expensive commercial offerings — will bring together the best of both worlds to help customers 
modernize their IT infrastructure.  

  

As legacy storage platforms come up for technology refresh, more enterprises are 
considering unified software-defined storage (SDS) platforms to move away from 
the cost and complexity of siloed environments. 

KEY STATS 

The SDS market will grow at a 14.7% CAGR over 
the forecast period of 2017–2022 to crest at  
$21.2 billion by 2022, largely because of the 
benefits SDS provides relative to legacy storage 
architectures. 

KEY TAKEAWAYS 

Differentiating SDS benefits include increased IT 
agility, ease of management and scalability, 
hardware flexibility, and lower costs. IDC 
recommends that enterprises consider SDS 
solutions when legacy platforms are due for 
technology refresh. 

AT A GLANCE 
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Definitions 
IDC defines an SDS solution as a storage system (hardware plus software) that delivers a full suite of persistent storage 
services via an autonomous software stack that can run on any industry-standard (rather than proprietary or custom) 
hardware platform (known as server-based storage). These industry-standard platforms must be commodity  
off-the-shelf products, including (but not limited to) x86-based servers running Windows, Linux, or other off-the-shelf 
operating system distributions such as AIX or Solaris. SDS platforms are standalone storage solutions, whereas offerings 
such as volume managers and/or file systems are considered storage software products rather than SDS solutions.  
SDS platforms support block-, file-, and/or object-based storage. 

Open source software is a type of computer software for which the source code is released under a free license that allows 
anyone to use, modify, and distribute it for any purpose. There is a large open source community that works collaboratively on 
various open source platforms, and open source software benefits from a more diverse scope of design perspective than any 
one company can develop and sustain in the long run. Popular open source platforms widely used by enterprises include Linux 
(an operating system), ZFS (a file system), and Ceph (an object storage system). Independent software vendors can create 
commercial products based on open source technologies that include targeted enhancements, enterprise-class support 
services, and lists of hardware platforms certified for fully supported use. Open source SDS products are typically much less 
expensive than similar proprietary products, offer significant flexibility in terms of hardware support, and simplify technology 
refresh compared with proprietary, more hardware-defined storage platforms.  

Benefits 
SDS offers significant benefits over legacy storage platform designs, including agility, ease of management, and lower 
cost. Because "systems" are defined through software, they can be configured, expanded, enhanced, and/or optimized 
much more quickly and easily than hardware-defined platforms. Unlike many legacy platforms, SDS solutions are often 
designed around the tenets of "self-managing storage," which allow storage to be managed more intuitively according to 
business policies (e.g., defining workload performance requirements rather than having storage administrators fine-tune 
the data layout). Management graphical user interfaces (GUIs) leverage automation and provide workflows that make 
common operations such as storage provisioning, workload migration, and data protection easy to perform reliably with 
just a few mouse clicks. This ease of use is particularly important given that fewer and fewer IT organizations have 
dedicated storage administration teams, delegating those tasks more often to IT generalists such as Linux and/or virtual 
administrators. Software-defined solutions do not have any dependencies on vendor-specific hardware. Customers can 
deploy on hardware platforms that they have already qualified, and technology advancements in new hardware such as 
higher-performance servers, storage, and networking can be easily integrated over time. Software enhancements can be 
added effortlessly through nondisruptive software and firmware upgrades.  

These attributes all drive down costs. Because the software is not locked into a specific hardware platform, customers 
can choose from many commodity hardware options. Customers can go with the hardware vendor that best meets their 
price/performance/functionality requirements or buy hardware from a vendor they have already qualified. Customers 
are not limited to riding the cost and technology curves of a single hardware vendor with SDS; instead, they can choose 
from and easily deploy hardware from other vendors that may be first to market with a new technology that is of 
interest. This makes the cost of technology refresh lower because customers do not have to purchase a new storage 
platform to incorporate newer technologies which can be easily qualified for use with more flexible software-defined 
storage platforms. The self-managing storage design of SDS platforms allows operators to spend far less time deploying 
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and managing infrastructure, resulting in higher productivity and lower administrative costs. When SDS solutions are 
based around open source technologies, the cost of the software itself tends to be lower.  

Trends 
Several key trends are increasing deployments of both SDS and open source. Dynamic and evolving business 
requirements demand that IT respond more quickly to changing market conditions, driving a need for IT agility. 
Administrators need to provision storage, expand and reconfigure systems, and redeploy resources much faster than in 
the past. Budget constraints and the increasing penetration of virtualization are changing the nature of storage 
administration, relegating these tasks more to IT generalists, particularly in the small and medium-sized enterprise. New 
high-growth workloads such as mobile computing, social media, big data analytics, and cloud demand easy scalability, 
and SDS products based on web-scale architectures (where scaling the system is as easy as adding another node) are a 
better fit than more static hardware-defined architectures. In the past, certain performance requirements and the size of 
working data sets forced selected legacy workloads to stay with dual-controller array architectures. Today, the increasing 
availability of higher-performance server, storage, and networking technologies such as new Intel processors, solid state 
disks (SSDs), NVMe, storage-class memory, 100Gb Ethernet, and NVMe over Fabric has opened up the opportunity for 
more economical web-scale architectures to accommodate a much broader set of enterprise workloads. The agility, ease 
of use, and economic advantages of SDS are prompting many enterprises to consider it as a deployment alternative 
when legacy storage platforms come up for technology refresh. IDC notes that the market growth rates of SDS versus 
those of enterprise storage overall clearly indicate that cannibalization is occurring.  

As enterprises undergo technology refresh, IDC has noted that many are looking to consolidate more workloads onto 
fewer platforms, moving away from the complexity of storage silos. SDS products that support block, file, and object 
storage in a single platform and provide the storage management functionality to optimize different pools of storage for 
performance, availability, massive capacity, or other business requirements offer the opportunity for broader workload 
consolidation. In these scenarios, centralized management and elimination of redundancies help drive down costs.  
For a more detailed analysis of this trend, see Storage Workload Consolidation: When Is It Feasible and Why  
(IDC #US43662318, March 2018). 

Given the large size of open source communities, open source software tends to evolve faster than proprietary products 
that depend upon a single vendor. Core open source technologies in broad enterprise use in the block, file, and object 
storage areas mature rapidly. The strong focus on doing more with less drives interest in open source technologies, but 
there are also some concerns about its use in enterprise environments. Commercially supported distributions of open 
source technologies are more widely used in the enterprise than pure open source offerings. Effectively integrating open 
source can present more of a challenge than fully integrated proprietary software stacks, requiring open source expertise 
on the part of enterprises looking to benefit from the economics of open source. This challenge, however, presents a 
market opportunity for SDS vendors such as OSNEXUS.  

Considering OSNEXUS 
Founded in 2010, software vendor OSNEXUS leverages open source technologies to build enterprise-class SDS platforms 
that deliver performance, availability, scalability, security, and efficiency. The OSNEXUS mission is to help streamline and 
lower the cost of enterprise storage infrastructure using grid architectures, SDS, and proven open source technologies in 
an easily scalable, unified storage (block/file/object) platform. The company's software design and management 
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paradigms focus on features and capabilities that make open source technologies very easy to deploy and administer, 
effectively operationalizing more cost-effective open source options for enterprise computing.  

QuantaStor, the company's flagship storage platform, is based on grid technology for easy scalability, supports unified storage 
(block, file, and object) with a variety of access methods, and meets NIST, HIPAA, CJIS, and FIPS standards for security and 
encryption. Most enterprise customers run a mix of block, file, and object storage workloads on different storage silos, 
believing that they need separate systems to meet workload-specific requirements. This siloed approach results in 
administrative complexity and high cost. QuantaStor's unified storage approach represents a significant simplification for 
enterprises because it can replace multiple storage silos, making management much easier and lowering costs. It supports a 
single global namespace across multiple clusters (locally or geographically distributed) as well as a comprehensive set of data 
services that provide the multitenant management capabilities needed to consolidate different workload types onto a single, 
centrally managed storage platform and still meet performance, availability, and efficiency requirements.  

The QuantaStor platform integrates with proven open source technologies such as Linux (both Ubuntu and Red Hat Enterprise 
Linux), ZFS, Ceph, and OpenStack. Its enterprise storage management features include file system journaling, multiple RAID 
options, thin provisioning, compression, snapshots/clones, storage tiering (with support for both flash and spinning disk), 
encryption, audit logging, call home alerting, and both local and remote replication. It is VMware and VAAI certified, OpenStack 
compliant, and Active Directory integrated, and it includes an intuitive, easy-to-use GUI as well as a scriptable command line 
interface and REST APIs. QuantaStor storage can be simultaneously accessed as SAN (FC/iSCSI), NAS (NFS/SMB), or object 
(S3/SWIFT) data stores, allowing consolidation of multiple workload types onto web-scale infrastructure that is highly available 
(because of node and other redundancies), easy to scale, economical, and centrally managed.  

The latest QuantaStor storage operating environment release provides improved configuration and security analytics for 
a simplified deployment experience as well as Ansible automation for highly dynamic environments such as software 
development, testing, continuous integration and analytics, and more comprehensive monitoring server hardware 
status. According to OSNEXUS, software enhancements in the open source Ceph Luminous release provide a major 
performance boost (250% faster write performance) for scale-out object storage, and a NAS gateway upgrade provides a 
2x performance boost with improved integration with Microsoft Azure Storage, Amazon S3, Google Cloud Object 
Storage, Ceph, Dropbox, and Backblaze (online backup). OSNEXUS also supports the use of Intel Data Center Optane 
persistent memory devices in HPE servers (when those are part of the underlying QuantaStor hardware platform).  

QuantaStor customers typically want to place at least two data store types (block/file/object) on a single platform for 
ease-of-use and cost reasons. They are also often experiencing high data growth, which makes web-scale architectures 
that are easy to scale especially attractive. For many customers, data sharing requirements complicate security 
administration in siloed environments, particularly when they are trying to leverage automation to help lower the cost 
and improve the reliability of storage administration. QuantaStor's extensive security features, along with its easy-to-use 
GUI, differentiate the platform from other open source storage infrastructure offerings for these customers, while the 
company's extensive set of multitenant management capabilities allows customers to consolidate multiple workload 
types on QuantaStor while still meeting performance, availability, and functionality requirements.  

OSNEXUS began working with Red Hat to help customers with these issues operationalize open source infrastructure 
solutions. Interestingly, QuantaStor's first large customer was IBM SoftLayer (back in 2011), so the recent IBM/Red Hat 
acquisition presents improved market opportunities for OSNEXUS. 
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Challenges 

Siloed storage strategies have been used in datacenters for decades. As these systems come up for technology refresh, 
many enterprises don't even consider unified storage platforms — they just look to buy the next generation of whatever 
they already have. A decade ago, there may have been good reasons to pursue a siloed storage strategy. Today, with the 
ability of systems such as QuantaStor to enable consolidation of multiple workload types while meeting the performance, 
availability, scalability, and functionality of block, file, and/or object workloads on a single, centrally managed platform, 
many of these challenges have been overcome. The appeal of centralized management for security and automation, 
along with the economic benefits of web-scale SDS architectures, makes this a strategy that can simplify administration 
and lower costs for most enterprises. OSNEXUS' marketing efforts need to continue to highlight the range of benefits 
associated with workload consolidation because the appeal of a unified storage platform is more compelling when 
customers actually use the platform to host multiple workload types.  

When considering economically attractive solutions based on open source technologies, prospective customers 
commonly consider the ease of deployment and the ease of management. The OSNEXUS engineering organization 
features extensive expertise from proven enterprise storage software vendors such as Brocade, Cisco, Citrix, Dell EMC, 
IBM, NetApp, and Veritas, and they have an excellent understanding of the availability, manageability, and workflow 
automation expectations of commercial enterprise customers. OSNEXUS' ability to operationalize flexible, cost-effective 
open source technology to provide enterprise-class consolidated storage solutions is a key differentiator for the vendor, 
which selects its channel partners based on enterprise storage expertise and scale to ensure deployments go well.  
A review of the features and a quick run through the QuantaStor GUI to highlight the configuration and security analytics, 
common workflows, and integration points address these typical open source concerns for most customers.  

Conclusion 
SDS is one of the fastest-growing enterprise storage segments because of its ability to 
handle enterprise workloads with a more flexible, easily scalable, and lower-cost 
platform that is easier to manage and refresh across technology generations. Grid-based 
SDS solutions (because of their distributed nature) are also much better suited to host 
next-generation workloads such as mobile computing, social media, big data analytics, 
and cloud than legacy SAN and NAS architectures. OSNEXUS has built a grid-based SDS 
platform that also leverages open source technologies to lower costs even more, 
addressing the biggest concern with open source platforms (operationalization) by 
delivering an integrated software stack, along with a full complement of enterprise-class 
storage management features and automation, that makes it quick and easy to deploy. 
Its QuantaStor SDS platform combines the best of enterprise storage infrastructure with 
open source, offering customers a unified storage platform that is agile, full featured, 
and easy to deploy and manage with costs that are much lower than those of siloed 
proprietary approaches.  

As the SDS market grows, it will continue to cannibalize sales of storage platforms built around more traditional 
architectures. Customers that want to consolidate multiple siloed workloads onto a single, centrally managed platform 
while still meeting business requirements should consider SDS platforms such as QuantaStor. 

 

Customers 
consolidating 
multiple siloed 
workloads onto a 
single, centrally 
managed platform 
should consider SDS 
platforms such as 
QuantaStor. 
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MESSAGE FROM THE SPONSOR 

OSNEXUS Delivers Hyperscale SDS with Enterprise-Class Storage Management and Automation Features 

OSNEXUS enables organizations to manage their storage ranging from small sites to hyper-scale deployments across 
global data centers with its QuantaStor industry-leading Software Defined Storage (SDS) platform. The QuantaStor 
platform provides scale-out file, block, and object storage technology as a single, easy-to-manage solution. QuantaStor, 
deployed by Global 500 companies worldwide, addresses a broad set of storage use cases including server virtualization, 
big data, cloud computing, and high-performance applications through scale-out physical and virtual storage appliances. 

» OSNEXUS QuantaStor delivers hyperscale scale-out file, block and object storage using the latest in enterprise 
open storage technologies with advanced automation and analytics features. 

» QuantaStor's grid technology enables storage appliances to be combined across local or global sites and 
datacenters all managed as a single unit.  

www.osnexus.com 
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